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Renegade Joint Venture Broker Reveals How To Shovel Hordes Of Traffic To Your Sites--Even If You

Have NO List And Dont Have a CENT To Spend On Advertising!!! Read On To Discover Willie Crawfords

Renegade Secrets To Setting Up HUGE Joint Venture Deals Thatll Pad Your Bank Account For YEARS

To Come!!! Sunday, August 31, 2008 From: (insert name) Re: Joint Venture Secrets Dear Internet

Marketing Superstar, If youre sick and tired of shelling out hundreds to thousands of dollars in advertising

costs, then this message will give you the answers youre looking for Because Im going to tell you about

how you can get FREE traffic to your siteseven if you dont have a list of costumers or dont spend a single

cent on advertising. You see, this method is called getting joint ventures. This involves getting other

people to promote your product for a percentage of a cut. This is clearly the MOST POWERFUL

mechanism for making big money right out of the gate. Russell Brunson uses it. Mike Filsaime uses it.

Essentially, the entire whos who of the internet marketing fraternity make it big online thanks to the power

of joint ventures. Despite the effectiveness of this powerful strategy: Most People Are Clueless And

Downright WRONG About How To Set Up Joint Venture Deals!!! Most of the time, its like the blind

leading the blind. People get on internet marketing forums and like to hear themselves talk. Theyll tell

other people how to joint venture with Guru X when they havent a CLUE how to do it themselves! Further,

people are absolutely stupefied about how to build relationships with people. Most of the time, its like

Tony Soprano asking for a joint venture: Do itor Im going to throw you out the window! Thankfully, theres

one person who rises above the rest. Hes highly regarded in the internet marketing industry as the go to

guy when it comes to joint venture brokering. His name is Willie Crawford. You might have heard of him

on various internet marketing forums. But if you havent let me give you the quick scoop: Willie is an

absolute expert at matching people with dynamite products to responsive lists. He knows all the ins and

outs of what it takes to land the biggest fish for joint ventures. Hes been on the internet since 1996 and

has done millions of dollars in joint venture deals. Hes made endless clients drop-dead rich thanks to his

joint venture marketing savvy and hes kept his secrets under wraps until NOW! Internet Marketing guru

Russell Brunson was able to corner Willie for a one-hour no-holds-barred interview where he revealed the
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specific-gritty details of what it takes to make it big online with HUGE joint venture deals: Youll get it all

when you invest in: Confessions Of A Renegade Joint-Venture Broker Superstar Marketer Willie Crawford

Reveals How To Get FREE Traffic To Your SiteEven If You Have NO List Or Money! This one-hour audio

goes through the critical steps you need to take to create huge joint venture deals so you can get OTHER

people to sell your product for you! You wont find this information in ANY textbook. And the stuck-up

professors residing in the Ivory Tower of todays universities are absolutely CLUELESS about these

strategies. Believe me, this is player material! Pure and simple. Willie Crawford revealed TONS of tips on

how to build relationships with other marketers, the secret to approaching people in seminars, and how to

structure your joint-venture deal. In fact, Im going to go out on a limb and say these strategies are

mandatory to your internet marketing business. The marketers who are lone rangers are the ones who

get left behind in the internet marketing race! Here Are Some Of The Joint-Venture Secrets Youll

Discover In This Exclusive Audio! The secret to using leverage to develop killer joint ventures (This is

something most newbie marketers dont realize that could catapult your chances of making HUGE money

with joint-ventures!) How Russells Dad made over $6000 in a single month as a joint-venture broker the

BEST way to get into internet marketing if you have NO experience! The secret to pitting other marketers

against each other when promoting a product (youd be surprised at how competitive some marketers

areand how it can make your wallet fatter!) The 3 levels you need to classify potential joint-venture broker

partners (This is something almost ALL JV searchers fail to do!) Why the big guy with the big list wont

necessarily make you the most money (It depends on this one BIG DARN factor!) How to develop killer

relationships with potential marketers (Relationships are the #1 Key to making a huge joint-venture deal!)

Should you set up a legal agreement with a joint-venture partner? Heres the TRUTH about whether or not

you need to draw up an agreement (HINT: it depends on who your JVing with!) How to find people to sell

your products (most look in the WRONG places and come up dead-empty!!!) The one type of direct mail

to send potential JV partners thatll get his/her attention. (The days of sending a plain-ol envelope are

OVER!) How to eliminate the hassles of what affiliate domain you want the person promoting your

product to use. (It only takes eight bucks!) What to look for in a product to promote (Believe it or not, there

are a lot of CRAPPY productsthe key is separating the wheat from the chaff!) How to reach 90 of the

marketplace most promoters will overlook (Russell and Willie use this strategy ALL the time when a huge

product launch takes place!) How many emails your JV partner should send out (Willie tested this over



and over againover 90 of your sales will come from this many emails!) The statistics you need to present

to your potential JV partner (Willie wont TOUCH a product if he doesnt have this vital stats!) ..and a

WHOLE LOT MORE!!! So, How Much Are Willies Joint Venture Secrets Worth To You? Listen, if you

wanted to get people to promote your productgood luck if you dont have a PROVEN blueprint. Im serious.

Most people go to seminar and try to strike up joint venture deals and come home empty-handed. Or they

send out an expensive direct mail campaign and realized they just flushed their advertising dollars down

the toilet. Willie Crawford knows his stuff. Pure and simple. Hes set up millions of dollars of joint venture

deals and knows how to walk the walk. So you figured just one successful joint venture deal can net you

a cool $1000 or so if youre selling a $27 ebook. Or you could end up with over $10,000 if you set up a JV

deal for a $497 product. With that in mind, information that gives you the insider secrets for striking up

killer JV deals should be worth at least $97considering you can literally make multiples times your

investment back with an ensuing JV deal. But Im going to give you a break. Why? Because Im going to

offer Confessions Of A Joint-Venture Broker for an unbelievably low price of $27 for a limited time. Listen,

you can go into a Barnes and Noble or a Borders bookstore and blow $27 on a cheesy business book

thats full of theory from some Harvard professorsomething thats NOT going to make you money anytime

soon. Why not spend that $27 on actionable steps for getting fantastic joint venture deals as soon as

tomorrow. Theres NO B.S. herethis is stuff you can implement in your business as soon as you listen to

the audio! But thats not all: Here Are The Bonuses Im Throwing In Since Youre An Action Taker: Listen: if

youre a true internet marketer and youve read this far, you understand the value of what youre getting

here. If you dont, then this product isnt for you. So to reward you--the savvy Action Taker, Im throwing in

the following bonuses: (insert bonuses here?) So Now Your Have Two Crucial Choices To Make: You

can either keep banging your head against the wall trying to summon traffic to your site via Google

Adwords, banner ads, and internet forums. Or you can get the inside scoop on how to get killer joint

venture deals so you can get instant trafficeven if you dont have a list! The Choice Is Yours! (insert order

form) What will you do with the extra $1000, $12,242, even $123,432 or MORE when you land your first

successful joint-venture deal using Willie Crawfords secrets? These secrets have make Willie, Russell,

and many seven-figure internet marketers a heap load of moneyand they can for you too! So order

Confessions of a Renegade Joint Venture Broker today, right now, while its still hot on your mind! Thanks

for your time! (insert name) P.S. Discovering how to perform joint ventures properly is the fastest way to



gain an edge on your internet marketing competition. The secrets joint-venture guru Willie Crawford

spilled in Confessions of a Renegade Joint-Venture Broker will take you from internet marketing zero to

hero in no time. Order today to get a hold of these secrets today!
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